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CURIOUS MONIKERS
 
LEONARD R. N. ASHLEY 
Brooklyn, New York 
We find foreign name s that are rendered into English odd indeed: 
consider the Indian 11 Sitting Bull ll and II Crazy Horse" I or the Chinese 
II Face Powdered Over With Bright Ideas" (my interpretation of Fu 
Manchu). But many name s that are familiar to us in their common 
form are baffling when translated into English. Who would recog­
nize that 11 Judge of God" (Hebrew) is Daniel? Who recalls that 
Priscilla means 11 somewhat old"? See if your knowledge of foreign 
language s and name s extends to translating the se into their more 
well-known forms: 
1. Grace of the Lord (Hebrew) Bald ( French) 
2. Lion	 (Latin) Fat (Rus sian) 
3. Oath	 of God (Hebrew) Black head (German) 
4. Ruler (German) Red beard ( Latin) 
5. Helmet of resolution (German) Good writer (Anglicized French) 
6. Gracious lord ( Punic) 
7. Chickpea (Latin) 
8. Broad- shouldered ( Greek) 
9. Powerful (Saxon) Fortified farm by a manor (Saxon) 
10. Dog (Hebrew) Son of the helmet (German) 
11. Victorious over the people (Greek) Bad nails (Latin)
 
12 • Christ-bearing (Latin) Pigeon (Italian)
 
13. God I s peace (Teutonic) Shoemaker (Old French) 
14.	 Grace of the Lord ( Germanicized Hebrew) To be rever­
enced (Greek) Brook (German)
 
15. Famous in council (German) Ugly head (Gaelic) 
16. Bearded (French) Pigs I brook (Anglo-Saxon) 
17. Lion of the woods (Italian) On the right (Italian) 
18. Little addition (Italian) Green mountain (Italian) 
19. Tortured (Latin) Badger (Italian) 
20. Fair Maiden (WeI sh) Barrel maker (English) 
21. Peace (German) Cream ( Czech) 
22. Free (German) Flour (Hungarian) 
23. Worthy to be loved (Latin) Worthy to be loved (Greek) 
24. Beautiful (Italian) Departing train (German) 
25. Gift (Hebrew) Strong as an eagle (German) 
AN INTERLJ 
The answer 1 
occasional c 
do, mi, fa, : 
fir st fair elu 
6-7-8 as ton 
Kipling addi< 
had been gue 
yers -- hene 
11. TON (ec 
(this word v. 
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for it) ]8.' 
Hell, with D 
20 cwt := 1 tc 
flint or cher 
23. pyrite ie 
stones 24. 1 
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26. the Edis 
27. his fir st 
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